
Monster in the dark. 
 
She knew very well that the darkness was her greatest enemy, she preferred it none the less. 
In the gloomy room all she could hear was ticking and tabbing, from the hall clock, from the 
rain on the window, and from her fingers moving over the plastic keys of her keyboard. None 
of these sounds could break her focus. As each word appeared on her screen she sunk deeper 
into her world, only one thing could brutally interrupt her flow. 
“That is awful,” it said. “You cannot submit this, that would be embarrassing.” 
She didn’t look up and kept her eyes glued on the screen. She hoped she could block it out if 
she focused on her writing, on the rattling of the leaves outside, and the ticking of the clock. 
“Too descriptive, you keep thinking you’re good at this but you’ve learned nothing over the 
years.” 
She stopped, and read over what she had written. Then, she read it again, going over each 
word individually. She went over each word again, one by one, individually. 
“You can’t fix that, you better start over, or quit!” She took a moment to close her eyes and 
shake her head, the voice became harder to ignore. She looked up from her screen and peeked 
at the pitch-black corner between the bedroom window and the wardrobe. A pair of hollow 
eyes shimmered in the shadows, gleefully staring back. 
“Got distracted again? It’s so easy!” 
She sighed and pushed her shoulders back to shrug off his comment. She read through her 
writing again, analyzing it. Somehow, none it made sense to her.  
“I know what’s wrong with it. It’s riddled with self-doubt and despair,” he scoffed. “Weren’t 
you supposed to ignore me?” 
She was, and she would. With a deep exhale through her nostrils, she told herself it was just 
an illusion, and that she would feel better if she continued her work. 
“Remember what happened last time?” the voice spoke almost melodically. He didn’t wait for 
an answer but instead slipped out of the corner like a leaf in the wind. She caught his escape 
in the corner of her eye but did not dare to look around.  
“Because you did not stop me, I came closer, and closer, I crept up behind you, stealthily. 
And my breathing was so heavy huffing in your neck that with every passing second it 
reminded you, that I am right here. With my voice touching your ear you knew, I was right 
there, right behind you, leaning over you …” 
Feeling a twitch in her arms she quickly looked up, but as she should have known, it was still 
standing in the corner, its eyes narrowed. 
“That is how you narrate a story, learn from it.” 
She didn’t want it to get to her, but the chill running down her spine and the nervous turning 
of her stomach told her it was time for a break. 
“Already, you barely finished a page!” 
That was not her fault, it was the fault of the monster in the dark. It did everything it could to 
control her. 
“Don’t go there,” it huffed again. “If you wanted me gone, I would be gone. You’re doing this 
to yourself. You have a desire, and I am here to fulfill it.’ 
Nevertheless, she considered the time and knew she had to get some rest. Tomorrow, her 
friends would meet her friends at a bar to celebrate her birthday. She never meant for it to be 



anything but a birthday party. 
“But you’re slowly making up your mind. You might as well, you wanted to wait ‘til you’ve 
had a chance to say goodbye to everyone that mattered. There will never be a better 
opportunity.” Biting her lip and holding her breath she didn’t look up at it. She stared at the 
blinking cursor on her screen and realized that perhaps half a page was enough. She got up 
from her chair with a scrape of the legs over the wooden floor and took a moment to change 
into her pajamas. Just before she pulled the shirt over her head, she caught a glimpse of 
herself in her wardrobe mirror, her monster standing right next to her reflection. 
“Funny thing, isn’t it? You’ve starved yourself in the last two weeks, but nobody has noticed 
yet. If no one notices it tomorrow, you should definitely go through with it.” 
She liked to think she knew better than to listen to it, but in an instant, the part of her that was 
still holding on, drowned as her heart sank. She needed rest. 
“No, tomorrow won’t be a new day, just another one.” 
The warm, fresh sheets were the only things that offered the comfort she craved, because 
lying down, closing her eyes and drifting away never did. Like a rumbling, the monster 
chuckled as the narrowed, sinister eyes dispersed into nothing, following her. 
“Sweet dreams.” 

She never meant for this birthday to be anything more than that, but when her friends arrived 
at the party and greeted her with hugs, kisses and lots of promises for the future, a part of her 
had to believe that the right moment had come. That part followed her like a shadow at her 
feet and whispered as annoyingly as a mosquito close to her ear. 
“This is your best chance to say goodbye, you will never see them all in the same room again. 
That’s just how it goes, they care now but friends move on quickly. You don’t need to stay for 
them.” 
They sat around the table and all raised their glasses to her health, to see their eyes light up 
made her smile. When they danced to her favorite tracks, she knew that every move she made 
was sincere, every laugh she shared was real, but still, something that moved alongside her 
counted every step she took as if it was a countdown. By the end of the night, the cocktails 
had disconnected her from herself, and it became hard to not let the monster’s words become 
louder than the music. She believed her friends loved her, she believed among them she was 
at home. The monster in the corner, with his endless ramblings about the end of time, could 
never make her doubt that she has had a blessed life. Maybe if she got some fresh air, that 
acknowledgment could overpower the monster’s constant muttering. 
She stumbled out of the building and leaned against the wall next to the entrance. In the sky 
above the party centrum, a few stars managed to shine brighter than the city lights, they darted 
through her blurry vision as if they were falling. The silence outside was eerie, pressing, and 
got interrupted with a burst of laughter floating out of the building. It reminded her of the 
nights she had endured, the ones in which she laid awake. The nights when she had to be alert, 
when she held her breath, and when she tried to ignore all the things she heard and felt. Every 
tickle and tingle that felt like a caress of a fingertip across her skin, threatening, but almost 
affectionate. Whenever she heard a whisper, she told herself it was just wind. She would 
ignore his presence until the weight of her duvet that hugged around her body had become his 
embrace, and the draft from the broken window cooled the skin on her cheek like a cold kiss.  



“You’ve tried your best, but it is no use. It will not get better, if it would, it would have by 
now. You’ve done what you could, achieved what you wanted to achieve.” 
‘It will get better.’ 
 
‘Are you okay?’ 
Her friend’s voice brought her back, the realization that she had been standing in the fall’s 
cold suddenly hit her like a bucket of ice water. She shivered and crossed her arms to stay 
warm. ‘Yeah, just needed some fresh air.’ 
He, with one arm crossed over the other he held a cigarette close to his lips. He observantly 
tilted his head. ‘You look like you’re about to cry.’ 
She shook her head uncoordinated. ‘I’m just drunk, I think it’s time to call it a night soon.’  
But her friend had a way to lock eyes, stare in a way that he became hard to shake off. Even if 
she looked away for a second, her eyes were pulled back to his piercing glare like magnets. 
She let him read her for a few seconds, and smiled, hoping to reassure him.  
‘Let’s go get another round!’ she offered. 
‘Yes!’ he exclaimed at the prospect of more sweet, alcoholic mixtures. Enthusiastically, he 
dropped the bud to the floor and followed her back inside. 
 
She was near black-out drunk when the party came to an end. Her friends drove her back to 
her apartment building and in the car, she sang along with them to the songs on the radio, for 
a moment forgetting what it all had been about. But as soon as she got out of the car and 
closed the door, she deafened herself to the sound of her friends wishing her goodnight. The 
instant immersion into the darkness of the night slapped her drunk mind back to reality. Every 
step to her door of the building, into the hall, through the elevator and the hall to her 
apartment door became an eternity, as if to stop her from entering her confined dimension that 
would isolate her from a chance to escape. Because as she opened her door and stepped into 
the room, he was there, waiting for her, shamelessly staring her down, expectantly. 
She dropped her handbag on the floor and let the door close behind her, shutting her last way 
out. With a telling tilt of his chin, the shadow spoke concludingly. “It’s time.” 
She knew the protest was in vain, but still, she muttered. ‘I’m not ready.’  
“There will never be a better time,” he insisted. The tears began to run down her cheeks, 
uncontrollably and silent, as if she were a prisoner waiting for her execution. When she still 
couldn’t get her feet to move, as quick as a passing shadow he appeared behind her and slid 
his demon hands down her arms. A trail of goosebumps followed his touch as his powerful 
fingers wrapped around her wrists. With his icy cold breath in her neck, he whispered. 
“Prepare.”  
Feeling smothered and breathless in his grip, her panic settled in her stomach with pain as 
piercing as a metal nail. Her vision was blurred through the tears, her voice squeaked as she 
cried, no matter how hard the part of her that didn’t want this screamed, he was stronger. Her 
shaking hands took an empty wine bottle from the counter and from the cupboard, she pulled 
every chemical she could find. She took the cleanser and poured it into the bottle, the first 
wave spilling over the neck and onto her countertop, drenching the hand that held the bottle in 
place. The smell of it intruded her nostrils and made her drunk stomach turn. 
“That is the smell of the end,” he reminded her. “You’re almost there.” 



As if her feet stood on his, he walked her to the bathroom, where she found her aspirin, 
ibuprofen and paracetamol, even the laundry tablets. With each crack of the packages the pills 
dropped into the concoction that she had created. When the laundry tablet fell into the 
mixture, the liquid rose with toxic bubbles and sizzled over the plastic edge. Her lungs 
wheezed as she huffed hysterically. She leaned over the counter, rocking her body, each move 
an indication of the battle between her and her monster. But alas, he felt there was one 
ingredient missing. 
“For taste,” he said, as he had her fill up the rest of the bottle with the darkest red wine she 
had, turning her poison into a Bordeaux colored, swirling treat. The scent became sweeter, 
inviting, alluring. Only people too drunk wouldn’t smell the chemical kick beneath the grapey 
aroma anymore.  
She cried her protest and sank through her knees with her hands forced to hold on to the 
counter, unable to let herself fall to the floor.  
“Do it!” He commanded, forcing her to stand up, slamming her hands on the surface. He 
squeezed her wrists, placed one hand on the bottle, and picked it up. With cries echoing 
through her room and nobody around to hear it, she turned around and slid down to the floor 
with the bottle in both hands. She couldn’t control her breathing, with his hand around her 
throat he made sure she knew it was inevitable. She knew that in the end, he was her creation, 
she wasn’t going to escape this any longer. 
With the bottleneck to her lips, a ringing played from her handbag. The bag gently vibrated on 
the floor, the sounds of it telling her where to go. 
“No!” he shouted, she put the bottle on the floor and let herself fall over to reach for the bag, 
her intoxicated body struggling to fight the restraint he had on her. Her defiance angered the 
monster, his voice rumbled like that of a demon, cursing her. Somehow, as soon as she held 
the device and saw the lid screen with the name of her friend, the pitch-black cloud that had 
trapped her with her monster, dispersed. She brought her shaking hand to her ear after 
pressing the green button. 
‘Hey,’ she squeaked.  
Her friend was quiet at first, she realized how distressed she must have sounded, and her 
instinct was to reassure him. 
‘Are you okay?!’ he asked.  
‘Yeah!’ she exhaled deeply. ‘Just really drunk…’ 
He huffed. ‘I knew there was something wrong. What’s going on?’ 
She turned her head, her eyes laid on the poison-filled bottle. 
‘Well?’ he insisted. 
But she didn’t know how to answer him, she didn’t need to. 
‘Whatever it is, I am not coming off the phone until I’m sure you’re safe.’ 
And his stern voice spoke to command as if he was holding her hands. ‘Go lie down on the 
bed.’ 
 
The comfort of the goose feather pillow subdued her panic. With her head on the soft 
material, the voice was muffled. From her blurry vision, she saw its eyes glister in the 
shadows, they were narrowed with fury. Every time the voice on the phone spoke, asking if 
she was still there, asking how she felt, to see if she was still awake, the eyes became darker. 



Sometimes, she would drift off for a second, and then open her eyes, to come face to face with 
the monster by her bedside. She would gasp, startle, but then hear the voice telling her to 
sleep. 
Of course, the monster was angry, because at the crack of dawn the phone disconnected, and 
the voice would travel to her front door. If he knocked and she let him in, the monster would 
never appear again. 
 


